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Figs. 171-173. Spofforth Castle c. 1772-75. Three young sisters (of possibly nine) of the Frankland family, daughters of Admiral Sir
Thomas Frankland (1718-1784), 5th Baronet. Left: Harriet (west view). Middle: Charlotte (north view). Right: Anne (east view).
From the Duke of Northumberland Collection, via https://www.alnwickcastle.com/explore/whats-here/The-Northumberland-Collection,
and https://www.watercolourworld.org/search?query=spofforth&displayCount=24&paintingIndex=2

Women antiquarian restorers and artists
Born in 1590 at Skipton castle, Lady Anne Clifford was
the only surviving child of George Clifford, 3rd earl of
Cumberland, but when he died in 1605 he willed his
estates to his younger brother rather than her. After
a legal battle lasting four decades to inherit her
father’s estates instead of taking the £15,000 that
was left to her, she finally succeeded and then
devoted herself to restoring and enhancing the
castles and churches on her lands in Yorkshire and
Cumbria before her death, at the age of 86 (1676).
There is an edition of Serlio’s ‘First Booke of Architecture’ (1611) in her library. Lady
Anne was seen as a keen builder and she famously and sympathetically restored Fig. 174. John Hoppner RA, 1758-1810, an
Appleby, Brougham, Brough, Pendragon and Skipton which were in varying states English portrait painter, much influenced by
of ruin; but she set about repairing and restoring them close to their original form. J. Reynolds, who achieved fame as a brilliant
She would regularly travel between them all during the final 27 years of her life. colourist. Two of the Frankland sisters, one
with a folio of drawings.
Antiquarian Roger Dodsworth, (who had collaborated with William Dugdale on their
Monasticon Anglicanum), had corresponded and probably met the redoubtable Lady Anne at Skipton to discuss antiquarian
and genealogical matters, and she can probably be counted as the first true woman antiquary in the modern sense.
Since the mid-sixteenth century there have always been British-born women portrait artists, working in oils,¹ but, until
the mid-nineteenth century they were sometimes overlooked by art historians. Watercolour painting, developing in
England from about 1730 coincides with a slow rise in the few known names of women artists with a taste for
antiquarianism. The popularity of topographical volumes such as Buck’s Antiquities, Francis Grose’s Antiquities of
England and Wales. Thomas Hearne’s Antiquities of Great Britain (1778), John Britton’s (1771-1857) The Beauties of
England and Wales (1801-16), all helped to express and satisfy a new thirst to understand Britain’s place in history
and a study of its past. Whilst the Society of Antiquaries was constituted in 1717 with 23 fellows, women were only
admitted for the first time in 1921 and now form about one third of the total number of fellows.
Discovering women artists involved in topographical pursuits is in its early stages, but it appears that initially they were
the wives and daughters of aristocratic families who had the leisure time, backing and finances to pursue their own
interests as ‘amateurs’; that is, the skills acquired were driven by choice rather than the needs of employment, e.g. Mrs
Humphrey Weld* (see fig. 102). In addition to the Frankland sisters, perhaps schooled by J Vilet, in the following pages
mention is made of: Miss H. S. A Horton*; Elizabeth Elliott*; Edith Palmer* (1770-1834); Mary Ward*; Mary Anne
Lathbury*, Maria Katharina Prestel (1747-1794), Amelia Long* (Lady Farnborough) (1772-1837), and Amelia Noel
(1759-1818)*, with examples of their oil / watercolour paintings of medieval buildings. Further names are mentioned in
James Storer’s Antiquarian and Topographical Cabinet (1810-19) (10 Vols). Other 18th century women artists include:
Lady Diana Beauclerk (1734-1808). She was a highly gifted artist who used her aristocratic connections to further her
career as a professional painter and designer. She painted portraits, illustrated plays and books, provided designs for
Wedgwood's innovative pottery, and decorated rooms with murals. Championed by her friend Horace Walpole, whose
letters illuminate all aspects of her life, she was able to establish herself as an admired artist at a time when women
struggled to forge careers’. Within her artistic circle were Emma Crewe (1780-1850) and Elizabeth Templetown
(1746/7-1823). Other names include: Maria Luisa Caterina Cecilia Cosway (née Hadfield) (1760 -1838), and Angelica
Kauffman (1741-1807) a highly successful Swiss neoclassical portrait and history painter and very popular in England.
At this time women were certainly not being held back through social conventions, peer pressure or unconscious bias
but all succeeded through their drive, applied talent and artistic ability. However, a good reputation, networking, good
social connections were paramount. *See the following pages for examples of each one’s work.
¹ Mary Beale (née Cradock (1633-1699) and Joan Carlile (c. 1606-1679) were outstanding and inspiring English (Baroque) portrait painters. Along
with Susan Penelope Rosse (c. 1655-1700), they were part of a small band of successful female professional artists working in London in the second
half of the 17th century. Tate Britain has a superb example of Carlile’s work: https://www.tate.org.uk/press/press-releases/tate-acquires-itsearliest-work-woman-artist [An Unknown Lady, 1650-55].
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Fig. 175. Brougham Castle, J M W. Turner, c. 1824. Tate Britain. Fig. 176. Appleby - distant view, T. Hearne, 1778. Tate Britain.

The Life and Castle Restorations of Lady Anne Clifford
Lady Anne Clifford had an eventful life. When her father died in 1605, he left the Clifford estates not to his sole surviving child,
Anne, but instead to his brother Francis (probably because of the enormous debts which the estates were saddled), lt was not
until Francis’s son, Henry, died without male issue in 1643 that Anne was able to inherit the ancestral properties. Even then
she had to wait a further five years before the abating civil war in the North made it safe for her to travel. Once she was restored,
however, a clear priority was to rebuild the sites of past Clifford glory. All her castles, churches and almshouses bear
commemorative plaques extolling her own virtues and those of her parents (my favourite is the one at Barden Tower which
lauds the fact that her mother lay there when ‘great with child’ with Anne). Her plaques quote Isaiah ch. 58 v. 12:
"And they that shall be of thee shall build the old waste places: thou shalt raise up the foundations of many generations;
and thou shalt be called, the repairer of the breach, the restorer of the paths to dwell in."
This was a woman with a mission. To be up-to-date, Anne should have copied the classical Palladian styles then being
popularised by lnigo Jones and the Court School - her second marital home had been Wilton in Wiltshire where the great stucco
ceiling of her bedchamber had been designed by Jones. However, Anne deliberately chose to eschew the modern and instead
to rebuild her castles of Brougham, Brough, Pendragon, Skipton, Appleby and Barden in the 'gothic’ style. The reasons may be
several: to harmonise the old with the new; to try and recapture the medieval splendour of the Cliffords: to complement the
peripatetic lifestyle Anne would recreate. She was clearly trying to promote the continuity of lordship she herself embodied the last in a great line of Cliffords (her heirs would be Thanets and Corks as she well knew by the 1650s). lf we list the names
she gave her towers - the ‘Pagan’ and the ‘Tower of League’ at Brougham, the 'Roman' and the 'Clifford' at Brough, the 'Caesar’
at Appleby - these also embody her aspirations. All three castles were built within Roman remains (Brougham and Brough
within forts, Appleby over a signal station) and so their names were reminders of a more ancient past; but, they added splendid
imperial connotations to the Clifford heritage.
She really wanted the best of both worlds. Although Anne retained the medieval format of her castles and restored their
late medieval external appearance, she rebuilt the service quarters at every site to provide more modern amenities. She
created for herself comfortable, high-status residences which embodied the feudal authority of the Cliffords - no more
so than when she processed from site to site in her six horse carriage with all her tenants and the local gentry in
attendance. As her diary entries reveal, her travels were carefully stage-managed. On arrival at Brougham for instance,
she would process into the courtyard, up into the Great Hall where her followers would say goodbye, into the Painted
Chamber above the Outer Gate and finally into her own bedchamber above the lnner Gate. Thus she removed in stately
procession from the public spaces of her castle into her private inner sanctum, the room where only the specially invited
would dare to enter.
Anne provides us with a snapshot of the great castellan in the post-feudal age. Her grip on the tenantry was declining
with the introduction of longer leases and more freeholds but they still hold her in some awe. The gentry may
respond to her invitations out of deference rather than duty, but they still respond. Her authority is based on her
image and her image is heavily dependant upon her castles, symbols of lordship for five hundred years that,
although decayed, are still potent.
Sarah Speight
The above text (slightly abbreviated) was first published in full in the CSG Newsletter 12 (1998) and we are grateful to Professor, and Pro-Vice
Chancellor, Sarah Speight (Nottingham) for kindly agreeing to reproduce it here, after 24 years. It was timely then and even more apposite today.
Since that time the number of books about Lady Anne Clifford has increased exponentially and only a select few are listed below:
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Fig. 177. St Germain’s Priory, Port Elliot, Cornwall. E(lizabeth) Elliot. Print first published in Vol. 1 of ‘Grose’s Antiquities’, 1772
edition. Originally built as an Augustinian priory, parts of the house date back to the twelfth century. At the Dissolution of the
Monasteries under Henry VIII the priory was partly abolished and its buildings became a private house called Port Eliot, or Port
Elliot, home to the aristocratic Elliot family, in whose hands the house remains. Note the lady cowherd with the pointy stick.

Fig. 178. Clifford Castle, Herefordshire. c. 1810. from the ‘Antiquarian and Topographical Cabinet’ vol. 2 (of 10). plate 91. copper
plate engraved by James Storer. (Sky area cropped) Drawn by Miss H. S. A. Horton. View from the south-east.
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ABOVE: Fig. 179. Clytha Gateway, c.1800. Engraved by William Byrne after a painting by Edith Palmer (1770-1834), copper engraved
print. Size: 16 x 12.5 cms, including title. BELOW. Fig. 180. Clytha Castle. Engraved by W Byrne, artist Edith Palmer, c. 1800. Both are
published in ‘An Historical Tour in Monmouthshire’, 1800 by William Coxe, Vol. I. Coxe acknowledges in his Preface: ‘To Miss Edith
Palmer of Bath, I owe the elegant views of Clytha castle and gateway, of Lanover church and of the ruins of Abergavenny castle’ (Inset).
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Fig. 181. Mary Ward. c. 1820-1849. The museum states ‘Raby Castle, after Glover’, but it is, of course, Kirby Muxloe castle,
Leicestershire. ©Trustees of the British Museum Ref: 1957,0530.78. Not on Display. Height: 99 mm. Width: 144 mm. Ward was a pupil
of John Glover (1767-1849) who, as a landscape painter was described as ‘second only to J M W Turner’; he later emigrated to Australia.

Fig. 182. Top: Watercolour painter, Miss Amelia
Hume, daughter of art
collector Sir Abraham
Hume (1749-1848); on 28
May
1793
married
Charles Long (1760-1838),
who became Baron Farnborough in 1826.

Fig. 184. Dover castle, Colton’s Gate (early C13); the watercolour view is early C19. The gate admits into
the ‘Middle Ward. It is semi-octagonal to the front and squared flat at the back. It was probably
heightened to accommodate two floors over the entrance. There were originally crenellated curtain walls
adjoining either side, with the only access into the tower from the curtain wall-walk. Inset: A John Ruskin
sketch, 1831-32 - Colton’s Gate - rear - with access from the east flank. From: The Morgan Library and
Museum: https://www.themorgan.org/drawings/item/315399
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Left: Fig. 183. Dover
Castle. Early 19th century.
Colton’s Gate by Amelia
Long (Lady Farnborough)
1772–1837. Graphite and
watercolour on paper.
Dim: 246mm × 226mm.
© Tate Britain. Purchased
as part of the Oppé Collection with assistance from
the National Lottery
through the Heritage
Lottery Fund 1996, Reference: T09069.
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Fig. 185. Winchester Palace, Royal Collection Trust, Ref: RCIN 917168 B(F) 308: The drawing shows the unfinished palace built by Wren for
Charles II & James II. Inscribed: 'East view of the King’s House at Winton [Winchester]. Made by Hiacinthe Bassinet, prisoner of war, 1762.'
Purchased by George IV when Prince Regent from Colnaghi & Co., 19 December 1811 (Royal Archives GEO/MAIN/27667v, 'A Drawing
View of the King’s House at Winton, 5s')’. ©Royal Collection Trust, Her Majesty the Queen 2021. The Henry III Great Hall is far right.
The King’s House was used for prisoners during the ‘Seven Years War’(1756-63) when Britain was at war with France, Holland and
Spain.‘Hiacinthe’ can often be a man’s name in French, so gender cannot be assumed. As it was painted outside the prison boundaries,
it may have been drawn by an imprisoned officer who was granted payrole, implying a greater degree of freedom. The ethnicity of
the prisoner can also not be assumed, as the fighting took place throughout North America, the West Indies and Europe.

Fig. 186. Part of Glastonbury Abbey, 1807. Mrs
M(ary). A(nne) Lathbury
(née Mills). Illustrated in
J Storer’s ‘Antiquarian
and Topographical Cabinet’. Engraved by John
Greig. British Museum,
Ref: 1981,U.2394. H:
82bb W: 115mm. The BM
also have her sketches of
Great Malvern Church,
and St Joseph’s chapel,
Glastonbury.

Fig. 187. Tretower castle,
Wales. From the ‘Beauties
of England and Wales’. A
view of the round keep
from below. Engraved by
John Greig (fl. 1800-1843)
from an amateur drawing
by Mrs. (Mary Anne) Lathbury. Originally produced
for the 18 Volume work
‘Beauties of England and
Wales’ (1801-1816), oddly
Vol 17 (1812). (North
Wales) includes the
image: Copper line
engraving on paper.
Engraved surface 111 x
150 (approx. 4-3/8” x 57/8”), but Vol. 18 (1815)
includes the text description of Tretower.
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Amelia Noel (1759–1818) was drawing master to the daughters of George III (his six daughters – Charlotte, Augusta,
Elizabeth, Mary, Sophia and Amelia). She also worked independently from 38 St James’s Place, London, and advertised
instruction to ladies in drawing & painting (in oil, water colours, and crayons); landscapes, figures, cattle, flowers,
transparencies etc, at two guineas for twelve monthly lessons. Noel was also an engraver and publisher and made a
series of topographical etchings of Kent views which she published in 1797 and dedicated to Princess Charlotte. She
presented a set of these to Princess Elizabeth ( now in the Royal Collection). The Royal Collection Trust also has a
series of copies by Princess Sophia after Noel’s prints of views of Kent. Artist Joseph Farington’s diary records Noel’s
networking abilities and personal charm. She visited him with her daughter Frances on 8 April 1804 to ask for his
support in having her work accepted and well placed at the Royal Academy that year, as the previous year it had been
rejected and damaged. She won over Farington, who agreed to help her. (The Diary of Joseph Farington, republished
1978–1984)¹.
¹ Joseph Farington (1747-1821) was a professional landscape and topographical artist. Through his extensive involvement in the affairs of the Royal
Academy and his wide circle of friends he was extraordinarily well-informed about the affairs of his day. His diary, which he kept meticulously from
1793 until his death, was published by Yale University Press in 16 volumes between 1978 and 1984. It comprises not only a detailed record of his
actions and observations as an influential figure in the London art world but is also an absorbing record of the social, political, and literary
developments of the period. The long-awaited index volume provides access to Farington’s fascination with criminal trials, elections, and frequent
Royal scandals of the day as well as the recurrent subject of the French Revolution and Napoleonic Wars in Europe.

Fig. 188. Above: View of the castle and town at Dover, Kent, 1797. (Cropped) The French coast is only 22 miles across the Channel,
making the castle “Clavis Angliae”, the key of England. (Matthew Paris 1200 – 1259). The artist, etcher and publisher, Amelia Noel
exhibited landscapes between 1795 and 1804. Kent was one of her favoured locations to draw, alongside the Lake District and
Ireland.© British Library Board. Shelfmark: K Top Vol 18. From the King George III Topographical Collection.
Fig. 189. Below: View of the old gatehouse at Garlinge Castle, near Margate, Kent, 1798. Cropped). Amelia Noel. Garlinge Castle
was also known as Dandelion, Daundelyon or Dent De Lion Castle, after its builder John Dent de Lion; early 15th century. Print:
etching with hand-colouring ; sheet 17.4 x 21.8 cm Shelfmark Maps K.Top.18.16.1.b. © British Library Board.
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